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Our Vision: The FCLB is the premier international resource for information and consolidated services for
ensuring the safe, ethical practice of chiropractic.
Our Mission: Protecting the public by promoting excellence in chiropractic regulation through service to
our member boards.

SERVICES
EDUCATION
Our annual and regional meetings focus on regulators learning from regulators. We promote
networking, communication, and best practices in chiropractic regulation. At FCLB, we believe
an informed regulator is the only way to have a fair regulator.
INFORMATION
FCLB serves as a clearinghouse of information about chiropractic licensure. From white
papers to model language, from license verification links to scope of practice for every
member board, all of this and more is available on the FCLB website at fclb.org.
CENTRALIZATION
Redundant workloads are a poor use of licensing boards’ time, and duplicate inquiries and
submissions are a waste of stakeholders’ time. FCLB works to centralize these redundant
processes through targeted, streamline programs that consolidate projects through single,
volunteer task forces. These projects include

CCCA

Certifying the Professional Status of Chiropractic Assistants
CA regulation is spreading across licensing boards. When chiropractic assistants earn
their Certified Chiropractic Clinical Assistants (CCCA) status, they are taking a step
toward nationwide certification and a higher standard of care.
State licensing boards hold doctors of chiropractic accountable for their chiropractic
assistants’ actions. When assistants lack the training to carry out their responsibilities
with competence, patients suffer.
CCCA creates a uniform, basic standard of training and competence for patient
protection and offers professional status for CAs who take their responsibilities
seriously.
Find out more at www.FCLB.org by clicking on the Chiro Assistants link.

PACE

Screening Continuing Education
Large-scale continuing education providers complete more than 1,000 pages of
applications every year for relicensure CE approval. FCLB’s Providers of Approved
Continuing Education – Chiropractic (PACE) pre-screens CE programs, drastically
slashing that paperwork and offering automatic approval for CE in many jurisdictions.
Smaller, non-profit CE providers – like state associations - also benefit from PACE’s
discounted fee structure. Doctors of chiropractic benefit from PACE’s automatic online
credit tracking. And state licensing boards benefit from the reduced workload and PACE
reviewer expertise.

CIN-BAD

To learn more or see the list of 36 licensing boards that accept PACE automatically or via
an abbreviated application, visit fclb.org and click on PACE.
Tracking Board Actions
The Chiropractic Information Network – Board Action Databank (CIN-BAD)
tracks and stores all public records of board actions issued by US chiropractic licensing
boards.
Whether it’s unprofessional conduct, or felony convictions, you can check possible
employees, vacation fill-ins, or association board members and make an informed
decision.

PASSPORT

CIN-BAD currently houses nearly 25,000 action records dating back to 1954. Click the
CIN-BAD link at fclb.org to find out how you can query the database.
Making Licenses Portable
The FCLB's developing Passport program offers selective authentication of licensure
status for temporary mobility. Our new program includes verification of good standing
and clean criminal backgrounds for DCs interested in traveling to treat in unregulated
jurisdictions.
To apply, visit fclb.org and click on the Passport link.
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Find us on FaceBook! The FCLB has launched our FaceBook page to help us keep in touch
with public, professionals, and our member boards.
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